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Abstract 

 

The importance of knowledge and social entrepreneurship in agriculture is well understood, but 

little is done to reduce this skill gap among smallholders. This paper studies the role of knowledge 

inequality and social entrepreneurship in agricultural transformation using the case study of 

System of Rice Intensification (SRI) in South India. We show how adoption of innovation is 

strongly dependent on the level of knowledge inequality, which in turn is driven by the 

entrepreneurial capacity of farmers and the level of resource use in society. With primary data 

from households and through focus group discussions, our analysis shows that knowledge 

inequality and social entrepreneurship are key factors contributing to productivity differences 

among farmers, especially when new technologies and techniques need to be adopted. We 

establish links between knowledge inequality and social entrepreneurship and conclude that for 

agricultural transformation policymakers need to first increase capacity for social 

entrepreneurship and then focus on knowledge equality.  

 

Keywords: Agricultural transformation, resource use, knowledge inequality, social 

entrepreneurship, South India 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Economic growth of nations is driven by the productivity of various sectors of their economies. 

Productivity levels in turn depend on the knowledge and skills of production agents in each sector. 

In fact, the basic inputs for any production process is knowledge and skills for application of that 

knowledge (Luttmer, 2014). Agriculture is becoming an increasingly knowledge-intensive 

activity, both in developed and developing countries. Starting from production to distribution, 

context specific knowledge is essential for farmers to make optimal decisions. Farmers acquire 

knowledge through various sources, such as, government extension workers, NGOs, ICT 

applications, private extension providers, and other progressive farmers. However, despite 

availability of multiple sources of information, some farmers have access to more knowledge and 

skills than others do. This could be due to differential access to better connection, higher 

education, or greater ability to pay for knowledge services. The resource-constrained farmers of 

developing countries usually have limited access to sources of knowledge. This is reflected in the 

challenges to achieve Sustainable Development Goals of zero hunger and poverty by 2030 that 

highlight the low productivity and poor management of natural resources as major issues faced by 

smallholder farmers in developing countries (UNDP, 2015). Increasing ability of smallholder 

farmers to obtain and use knowledge related to production techniques, marketing, and processing 

has been suggested as a means of increasing productivity. This approach is meant to enable every 
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farmer to achieve maximum production levels in a given set of farming and resource conditions. 

Reducing the knowledge inequality among farmers depends on matching the knowledge gaps by 

identifying the knowledge needs that are context and agro-ecology specific (Anderson and Feder, 

2004). Despite the importance of reducing knowledge inequality, very little is known about the 

knowledge base of farmers and how effectively this could be used to reduce the knowledge 

inequality among the farming community (Swanson and Rajalathi, 2010). The analysis presented 

in this paper is a step in this direction.  

 

Similarly, there is also a need to improve the capacity for social entrepreneurship in resource 

constrained societies. Social entrepreneurs are “individuals with business acumen who are on a 

social mission and can provide the new approaches needed to hasten the process of reaching 

desired policy outcomes” (Babu and Anderson, 2007). We argue that combining innovative ideas 

from individuals with investments from public, private, and civil society organizations, social 

entrepreneurs can guide complex policy systems and institutions towards desired goals.  

 

The study of knowledge inequality and social entrepreneurship in the context of agricultural 

transformation requires addressing the following fundamental questions: How do farmers acquire 

information and convert it into a useful knowledge base for production and business processes? 

Who are the players and actors in the information value chains? What constraints and challenges 

do these actors face in sharing knowledge? What mechanisms - public, private, NGOs, and 

farmer-to-farmer exist in strengthening the process of knowledge sharing at the community and 

individual levels? How does one measure knowledge inequality and social entrepreneurship in the 

context of technological innovation? What policies and programs need to be in place to reduce the 

knowledge inequality? What is the role of social entrepreneurs in reducing knowledge inequality? 

Addressing these questions, this paper develops a boarder conceptual framework and uses it to 

help in the process of reducing knowledge inequality. Further, the paper also explores the links 

between knowledge inequality in societies and social entrepreneurship. 

 

The objective of this paper is to identify the factors responsible for the knowledge inequality in the 

rural community and its implications on agricultural transformation. We find that along with 

knowledge inequality, it is important to increase resource use and entrepreneurial capacity of 

farmers for agricultural transformation. Focusing on the role of farmers as social entrepreneurs, 

this paper shows that improving business orientation and entrepreneurial skills of farmers can 

reduce knowledge inequality, hence improving their incomes and livelihoods. Using the case of 

farmers apply the System of Rice Intensification (SRI) technique in the South Indian state of 

Tamil Nadu, the paper draws its results from focus group discussions, selected farmer interviews, 

and farm level surveys.   

 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the next section develops a conceptual framework 

for studying knowledge flow and accumulation in agrarian economies. Section three gives a 

background on the case and the data and methodology used. Section four presents the results in the 

context of technology adoption under the SRI, and finally section five provides the concluding 

remarks.   

 

2. Conceptual Framework  

 

This section presents the conceptual framework used as a basis for the analysis presented in this 

paper. Agricultural transformation occurs when available knowledge is accessed, applied, and 

aligned to action on the ground. Actions depend on translating existing knowledge, which further 

depends on the individual, institutional and system level capacities that convert knowledge to 

action. However, access to knowledge by institutions and delivery systems is also constrained by 

the knowledge base. Social scientists have explored how knowledge is generated, absorbed and 

used for productive purposes for quite some time (Mittal et al., 2010). The role of knowledge in 
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agricultural production and entrepreneurial activities is well recognized. In most developing 

countries, public extension systems remain the main source of knowledge for farmers. However, 

there is a growing effort to shift towards more pluralistic extension systems to increase the 

knowledge content and its effective use by the farmers (Davis et al. 2012). Following Arrow 

(1962), several studies have developed theoretical and empirical approaches to learning and 

knowledge accumulation among productive economic agents (Hanna et al, 2014; Gomes et al, 

2016). Recently, knowledge sharing through the formation of social capital have been given 

importance in the development literature. Putnam (1993) and other researchers have attempted to 

model the factors that contribute to accumulation of social capital (Glaeser et al., 2002; Aldrich 

and Meyer, 2015). The level of social capital of economic agents, and the variation in their levels 

of social networking could explain the distinct knowledge inequality and inconsistencies their 

entrepreneurial ability. Farmers, just as any other group of economic agents, differ in their ability 

to access and use knowledge in the production process. Their access to information and ability to 

transform such information into knowledge towards, production, processing, and marketing of 

agricultural produce depends on several factors: their age, education, experience in farming, their 

financial status, type of farm enterprise and distance to other knowledge farmers (Babu et al, 

2012).  

 

With the rapid emergence of new production technologies, knowledge and information are 

increasingly becoming the most important inputs of agricultural production. The intensity of 

knowledge use increases with need for the making agriculture more business-oriented. 

Policymakers in India face several challenges in increasing food production to meet the needs of 

its growing population. First, given the scarcity of land and water resources increasing crop 

productivity becomes a major imperative. In the context of rice cultivation for example, there is a 

call for increasing the average yield of rice from the current 2.5 tons per hectare to 5 tons per 

hectare. Second, the use of natural resources such as irrigation water must be made more 

sustainable. This calls for water conservation technologies to be included in all cropping systems 

particularly in the rice and wheat production systems where water is used inefficiently due to 

flooding system of irrigation. In addition, due to poor quality and unreliable supply of free 

electricity to rural areas, the pumping of ground water has been unsustainable. Third, there is a 

need to reduce the cost of cultivation by optimizing the use of inputs such as labor, fertilizer, plant 

protection chemicals, and seeds. Fourth, by improving the quality of harvested yields through 

quality control and improved storage methods, famers could benefit from the increased 

profitability of crop production. Fifth, by increasing the prudent use of chemical inputs, 

environmental contamination from agriculture and the associated health risks could be reduced. 

Finally, increasing the transformation of agricultural sector from a subsistence-orientation to 

business-orientation requires the expansion of the knowledge base of farmers in rural 

entrepreneurship. In the context of rice production, SRI provides an opportunity to achieve these 

objectives. In this paper, we use SRI as a case study to explore the knowledge needs, gaps, and 

inequality and its effects on the entrepreneurship of smallholder farmers in rural south India. 

Further, we study the role of social entrepreneurship in reducing this knowledge inequality.  

 

Before moving to the conceptual framework, it is important to note that there are three broad kind 

of social entrepreneurs, namely, policy entrepreneurs, business entrepreneurs, and program 

entrepreneurs (Babu and Anderson, 2007). Policy entrepreneurs are well versed in policy 

processes needed to expand successful local programs into large-scale national programs with a 

wider poverty impact. Business entrepreneurs apply the principles of business development to 

social problems which could be another way of solving the challenges of poverty and hunger in 

developing countries. Program entrepreneurs are instrumental in designing and implementing 

innovative programs to reduce poverty and hunger funded by development partners, national 

governments, and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). Each type of entrepreneur can play a 

dominant role at different stages of the policy process. While all social entrepreneurs need to 

remain engaged throughout the policy cycle, their ability to exercise influence on the outcome 
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changes at every stage. Hence, these entrepreneurs are better off in ensuring full engagement at 

different stages of the policy process. We focus on farmers as agents of change, in this paper, and 

show how social entrepreneurship can help in reducing knowledge inequality. 

 

The conceptual framework presented in Figure 1 shows how knowledge inequality affects the 

productivity of farmers. This process begins with societal challenges such as high level of poverty 

and hunger, characteristic of rural agrarian societies in developing countries. Agrarian systems 

with low levels of productivity could be transformed into highly productive systems through the 

effective use of knowledge. The first row highlights the societal challenges and the need to 

increase the total factors productivity of farming systems. The second row identifies a set of 

possible solutions and corresponding expected outcomes. The third row shows the levels and 

results of interventions. Collectively these factors and interventions move an unproductive 

agrarian system to a higher level of productivity resulting in higher incomes for farmers and better 

standards of living. Moving along the first row, increasing total factor productivity will require 

bringing all types of farms up to a higher productivity frontier. This can be achieved by 

strengthening the research and innovation system at the national level with a strong focus on social 

entrepreneurship. Innovations, intensification, and knowledge access depend on the extension and 

rural advisory services realigning their focus. This requires understanding of the knowledge 

challenges, the required knowledge intensity and the current levels of knowledge inequality in the 

specific context. Addressing these gaps through policy, institutional, and market support can 

reduce knowledge distortion among farmers and increase their productivity. To develop effective 

policies and programs that will increase the farmers’ access to information and reduce knowledge 

inequality among them, factors associated with farmer’s behavior to search and use knowledge, 

needs to be fully understood. 

 

In what follows, we apply this conceptual framework to SRI in rural South India to explore the 

issues, constraints, and challenges farmers face in the access and use of knowledge to increase 

their productivity.   
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Figure 1: Knowledge Inequality and Its Role in Agricultural Transformation 

 
 

3. Case Study: System of Rice Intensification in Rural South India 

 

To understand the role of knowledge inequality in agricultural transformation, we use a major 

technological innovation in rice production introduced in the last 15 years in several parts of the 

developing world – the SRI. SRI is a unique traditional approach to increase rice productivity. It is 

traditional because it does not require the use of new seed varieties. While SRI remains 

controversial among scientists and extension workers, its adoption continues to increase. 

However, in some areas farmers have been observed to abandon the innovation after trying for a 

few years. Knowledge inequality among the farmers is hypothesized in this paper as a major cause 

for such “adopt-abandon” roller-coaster phenomenon of technological innovation. We do not 

attempt to evaluate the technological impact of this innovation, but use SRI to understand the 

constraints to technological and innovation adoption mainly arising from the unequal distribution 

of knowledge. We begin by examining the information needs of farmers as a major entry point to 

this analysis. Results of a recent survey (Babu et al., 2012) on the information needs, their 

importance, and access reveals that much of the knowledge base needed for SRI falls in the 

average importance and access. This could partially explain the adoption challenge faced by SRI. 

Other information needs and SRI-related information also falls under neutral or below in the level 

on 
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of importance. However, the information needs analysis presented in Babu et al. (2012) does not 

specifically address the package of practices identified and promoted under SRI adoption. We look 

at these in the context of knowledge inequality below. Innovation is crucial to increasing the 

productivity of rice farming systems. We choose SRI to study the interaction among knowledge 

intensification, knowledge inequality and entrepreneurship, all of which are needed for any 

agricultural transformation process.  

 

Knowledge required by farmers is context specific and depends heavily of the prevailing agro-

economic conditions. Farmers’ access to knowledge can be determined based on the specific set of 

activities involved during the production cycle or along their commodity value chains (Ali and 

Kumar, 2011). This study uses a variety of qualitative methods to understand knowledge access 

behaviors of farmers. As part of this study, we conduct 27 focus group discussions (FGDs) 

between March and May 2011 to reach our results. In January 2014, we conducted FGDs based on 

knowledge levels on SRI, in five focused clusters to further inform our findings. The FGDs were 

carried out in randomly selected villages. In addition, several key informants were interviewed 

including researchers from agricultural universities, extension workers, and other officials of the 

state department of agriculture. For more details on the methodology please refer to Glendenning 

et al (2010) and Babu et al (2012).  Next, we present the findings obtained from the qualitative 

data collected through these FGDs and interviews.   

 

4. Results and Discussion 

 

In this section, based on the expert consultation with the research committee, extension officials, 

and farmer focus group discussion we bring out the salient characteristics of technological 

innovations and how such innovations introduce inequality of adoption knowledge. The 

characteristics that are analyzed here are knowledge intensity, resource use intensity, and 

entrepreneurial intensity. These are important indicators that determine the productive capacity of 

farmers.  

 

4.1 Knowledge Intensity of Technological Innovations 

 

Knowledge intensity reflects the level of knowledge required for the use of a technological 

innovation. Table 1 presents the principles and practice of SRI technology along with the 

knowledge challenges and knowledge intensity as identified during the expert and focus group 

discussions. The results presented in the last column of the table have been drawn from the focus 

group discussions conducted.  
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Although SRI brings in additional knowledge for crop intensification, the traditional package of 

practices that farmers normally implement still hold for SRI. For example, researchers say the 

initial preparation of land, selecting the right variety of seed for the agro ecological zones and 

water and soil conditions, seed treatment, and other plant protection measures are still to be 

adopted to the highest standards as recommended. SRI brings additional agronomic efficiency. 

However, the key question to the research and extension community is -  at what cost? For 

example, in preparation of the nursery, farmers are asked to plant the seeds in rows so that 

individual seedling could be pulled out for transplanting. This is a major shift in the way the 

nursery is normally raised and requires significant level of knowledge. Transplanting using single 

seedling per hill increases the labor needs. But more importantly the need for extension personnel 

to educate the laborers who transplant rice seedling, who are mostly women, increases multifold. 

Due to deterioration of public extension services, the number of farmers reached out by extension 

agents have dramatically reduced. During this period of decline, more than 50 percent of farmers 

reported not to have met an extension agent in the previous year (NSSO, 2005). The skills needed 

for a single seedling planting on the grid require a high knowledge intensity and pose a formidable 

knowledge challenge for the extension workers, farmers, and farm laborers.  

 

The knowledge intensity of water management (a key SRI principle related resources 

conservation) is further compounded by other resource use challenges. For example, depth of 

water to be maintained in the rice fields is not within the control of individual farmers. In addition, 

farmers lack the skills to measure the depth of water stagnation in the rice fields. Since the farm 

laborers are not used to managing water depth of individual farms this principle requires high 

knowledge intensity at all levels of knowledge value chain.  

 

The principle of soil aeration creates a similar knowledge challenge. In the focus group discussion, 

there was some confusion among farmers on this principle. The practice was often confused with 

weed management as both activities require a high level of skill and labor. Farmers in the study 

area reported that they would prefer to submerge their fields to control weeds. Farmers reported 

that SRI increases the need for chemical application of weedicides to control weeds. This 

increases the knowledge requirement further as a wide range of weedicides are promoted by the 

chemical companies and farmers, due to low access to extension system, are under the mercy of 

the input dealers. To make matters worse, these dealers often push the chemicals that are in stock 

at the time farmers require them, not necessarily the chemicals appropriate for the activity. In fact, 

one expert claimed that the chemical companies promoted use of chemical weedicides under 

labor-scarce conditions. In addition to the added requirement of weedicide knowledge, farmers 

who have access to laborers have to educate them in the use of the mechanical weeder. The 

manufacturers of the weeder have not been fully responsive to the needs and low physical ability 

of farm laborers. Even with the Government of Tamil Nadu providing subsidy to adopt the 

mechanical weeder, most farmers consulted said that they have abandoned its use.  

 

Application of organic matter to rice production is promoted as a principle under SRI. This 

traditional practice followed by farmers has been under low level of adoption ever since the advent 

of chemical fertilizers introduced intensively during the green revolution of the 1970s and 1980s. 

Since then the ease of obtaining subsidized fertilizers reduced the need for organic manure 

application and due to increased level of mechanization, the livestock population and the 

availability of animal manure for fertilizer use has declined. The organic matter found in green 

manure could only be applied when grown between seasons and in-situ ploughed in. Yet due to 

poor soil testing infrastructure, the optimal combination of organic and inorganic levels of 

fertilizer use remains a major knowledge challenge for the farmers. Thus, farmers report to use the 

traditional approach of blanket application of NPK nutrients. 
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In summary, our focus group discussions reveal that SRI is a knowledge intensive technique and 

requires a continuous supply of resources throughout the production process. Additionally, for 

some SRI principles, there is a need to ensure that the correct resources are available at the right 

time for farmers. To ensure that farmers do not end up dropping the use of SRI, farmers’ needs at 

each stage the production process need to be considered. Detailed results are presented in the 

Table 1.   

 

4.2 Entrepreneurship and Knowledge Intensity  

 

In this section, we study how knowledge intensity and entrepreneurial capacity of productive 

agents interact with each other, in the context of a technological innovation. Table 2 presents the 

detailed results of our analysis. The results presented in the last column of the table have been 

drawn from the focus group discussions conducted. 
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We find that farmers who, continue to adopt SRI despite the knowledge and resources challenges, 

tend to have higher level of entrepreneurial and managerial ability. In addition, higher social 

networking with the labor groups, input providers, local water management associations, and with 

public extension workers tend to increase the adoption rate and continued the adoption of SRI. 

Table 2 summarizes the interrelations of knowledge and entrepreneurial intensities in the adoption 

of SRI. As shown by the discussions, entrepreneurial and social management skills could help in 

better adoption of SRI among farmers. Farmers who see their farming as a business enterprise are 

likely to seek more support from various sources to reach higher productivity of rice that is 

possible under SRI approach. Yet for the average smallholder farmers who own less than five 

hectares of land and farmers who see rice cultivation as more of a “way of life” and therefore, 

additional efforts to increase their entrepreneurial and management skills may not be worthwhile.  

 

Further, SRI introduces new entrepreneurial challenges to the traditional farming system. For 

example, production of seedlings in a cost-effective manner requires collective action at the 

village level. However, collective action also requires convincing other farmers in the village to 

adopt the SRI approach. This is a challenge since not all farmers are willing to jump in early and 

SRI adoption essentially depends on the “seeing is believing” approach. Mobilization of skilled 

labor at various stages of crop production particularly at the time of transporting and weeding 

require high level of negotiating skills mainly due to labor scarcity that prevails in the study area. 

Addressing labor scarcity through mechanical means requires collective action and investment 

from few farmers to purchase, maintain, and manage the transplanting machine. Thus, an 

innovation such as SRI, needs additional investment in improving social entrepreneurship for 

effective use of knowledge and application. 

 

4.3 The Resource Use Intensity of Technological Innovation 

 

The resource use intensity reflects the resources production agents require to adopt a particular 

technological innovation. Table 3 presents the resource needs arising from SRI adoption. This 

includes, the resource challenges traced by the farmers in adopting each SRI principle, the 

resource use intensity, and its interaction with knowledge intensity. The results presented in the 

last column of the table have been drawn from the focus group discussions. 

 

The data compiled based on the focused group discussions with farmers and experts involved in 

SRI promotion, have implications for the “adoption/abandon” process seen in the study area. 

While SRI adoption reduced seed rate, cost of seeds, and the number of seedling needed, the labor 

resources needed for planting in square grids and the associated supervision costs takes away this 

saving from the farmers. In addition, water management, weed management and inter-cultivation 

operations along with the organic matter build up recommended under SRI requires additional 

labor and other resources. Collectively these additional set of resources place higher level of 

resource use challenges than traditional farming practices. Further, labor shortages have increased 

due to the government policy that requires the guarantee of 100 days of assured employment to 

anyone needing a job in rural areas. This has presented enormous challenges to the adopters of 

SRI. Farmers of the study area generally refer to SRI as a labor- and management-intensive 

innovation, the perceived cost of which outweigh the increased yields. There was generally no 

negative reaction on the potential and real benefits of SRI when it is fully adopted.  

 

The resource challenges associated with SRI arise not only from the quantity of available labor but 

the required quality and skills as well. The increased resource use intensity exists at every SRI 

principle (see Column 4, Table 3). Thus, even when knowledge is fully accessible to every farmer 

at the same level, which is still a basic challenge due to poor organization of the public extension 

system, a high degree of resource use intensity may prevent farmers from fully adopting the SRI. 

When the agronomic practices are not fully followed, as suggested by the SRI package, the 

benefits to farmers may not be significantly different from a farmer say, who follows less 
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resources intensive traditional package of practices. Farmers of the study group reported that the 

hurdles in obtaining labor needed throughout the crop season and in increasing the quality of such 

labor, largely prevent them from continuing production under the SRI method even if it has been 

adopted for one or two years. One farmer said, “I am willing to train my labor force one year in 

the details of SRI, but since there is no guarantee that I would get the same labor next year, I have 

to train the laborers every crop season which becomes highly time consuming and may not be 

rewarding”. In summary, we find that knowledge intensity and the resources use intensity 

combined produce high level of knowledge inequality among the farmers which result in the 

eventual abandonment of SRI method in the study area.  

 

In summary, our focus group discussions reveal that farmers face a number of constraints in 

following SRI practices in the long run. This is because SRI is knowledge intensive and requires a 

steady investment of skills and resources throughout the production process. The FGDs reveal that 

farmers are often constrained on multiple dimensions and are not able follow SRI principles 

consistently in the long run. Some of the key constraints farmers face are: shortage in labor 

supply, low capacity for collective action, inadequate extension provision, and untimely 

availability of resources. Reducing knowledge inequality, improving resource use, and enhancing 

social entrepreneurship will go a long way in helping farmers overcome these constraints.    

   

5. Conclusion 

 

Agricultural transformation requires optimal uptake of technology by productive agents, which is 

dependent on application of knowledge by all levels of society. In this paper, we develop a 

framework to understand how the nature of innovation for agricultural transformation and factors 

influencing its uptake interact with knowledge inequality. We use the case of SRI application in 

South India to understand our hypothesis. The key lessons that can be drawn from our analysis are 

presented along with the concluding remarks in this section. 

 

We find that knowledge inequality plays a key role in slowing the process of agricultural 

transformation. Our analysis indicates that policy, institutional, and market interventions are 

needed to reduce knowledge inequality. Governments must make an active effort on developing 

capacity for continuously identifying and filling knowledge gaps at all levels.  

   

The results also indicate that with high intensity of knowledge needs and high inequality of human 

capital, there is greater likelihood for inequality of knowledge to increase. Knowledge sharing and 

distribution mechanisms determine the level of inequality of knowledge among productive agents. 

There is a need to ensure that governments create enough platforms and avenues for knowledge 

sharing and distribution.  

 

Knowledge inequality increases with knowledge distortions due to mismatch of policy and 

institutional interventions. Further, with low incentive for collective action at the village level, 

these distortions increase. There is a need to coordinate policies that aim to reduce knowledge 

inequalities and encourage participation in knowledge sharing at the village level.  

 

We find that increasing capacity for social entrepreneurship, by transforming farmers into agents 

of change reduces their vulnerability. Entrepreneurial farmers are more likely to obtain optimal 

productivity outcomes due to factors such as, negotiation skills, ability to seek out for technical 

assistance, and capacity for collective action.  

 

Finally, along with knowledge and entrepreneurial intensities, resource use intensities of farmers 

need to be addressed for effective translation of knowledge into production activities. Addressing 

knowledge inequalities and social entrepreneurship are not sufficient for agricultural 
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transformation. Efforts to build resource use and entrepreneurial capacity alongside is also 

important.  
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